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Wisconsin Bearcat Has North

west Grappler ; Beaten to
Frazzle on Mat and Crowd
Cheers Decision of Referee.

Showing a yellow streak that sur
prised his friends of years, John Berg
quit cold to Fred Beell In their wrestlIn&4jocal diamond every evening this week,
match last night, after apparently pur-- aiTd is attempting to select a nine to

snatch .5 a ay from Frar s Turk : 5

Cole rectus.

Dillon Stumped on Eattery.
Los Angeles, March SO. 'While Vi- -

openlng lineup for Tuesday isS selected, the captain has not
nnnti 4il fcttrv It In nraH- -

awe, uuwever, u.m nana or xverpTi
will occupy the mound with Smith be-

hind the bat The remainder of the po-

sitions will be cared for as follows:
Third base, Metiger; shortstop, Howard;
second base. Page; first base, I,atrd or
TMllon; left field. Leber or Core; center,
Daley; right field, Heitmuller.

tt doesn't take a very large trouble
worry a small mind.

DOH'T BLAME

YOUR HEAD

. . IL. , A - 1 . . I - V. ,
vv uai rn aociura uu anaemia nuu

aches are no fault of the head.
They are the misery of the poor-blood- ed

the folks with pale.' hollow
cheeks, dull eyes, white Hps, flabby
muscles.

Agonising as It is, the headache is
merely one sign of starving blood and
unfed nerves. -

Feed every hungry tissue In you with
Ozomutslon; add to your capital of
bounding red blood and the anaemic
headache will torment you no more.

Sample Bottle Free bv Mail
That those who are seeking health and

strength for themselves, children, rela-
tives or friends may txperlence the life-givi-

properties of this exclusive Nor-
way gold medal oionlied cod liver oil
medicinal1' food emulsion as well as to
known Oomuls:on superiority in being
most palatable and easy to take a gen-
erous s. bottle will be sent by mall to
those who send addresses by postcard or
letter to Osomulslon, S4S Pearl St, N. T.

pen ; Circa

S. K. (Ma
133 First StV7

125 4 Alder st
Dr. . iv. Chan Mrs. Dr. Chan

The reliable Chinese Doctors, 8. K. Chan
with their harmless Chinese medicines of
herbs and roots, ..can wonderfully cure
all kinds of internal and external sick-
nesses when others fall. Chronic all- -
merrts successfully treated. 'NO OPER-
ATIONS. Examination for ladles by
Mrs. Dr. Chan. Call or write to S. K.
CHAN CHINKS El MEDICINE CO.. 133 41st St., N. W. corner Alder, Portland, Or.

BING CHONG
: Chinese Doctor.

Hts Chinese herbs and
root medicines cure

l t' J blood troubles and allf lungs, liver, stomach,
f z". i kidneys. When othersJ . hav given you up, con- -

4 s. t iilt nr writ a n Rlnv
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Removed to 232 H Wash., corner 2d St

champion of tho world.Tred Beell, light heavyweight

Among those who will 4e retained Is
Hlrsch, the left hander? who will be
given a thorough looking over.

The score:
PORTLAND. .

AB. R. H. PO. A. &
Mensor. 2b.: 4 0 0 2 1 0
Koy, lb . 1 0 0 4 5 0
Speas, If , 6 1 0 2 0 1

Fries, cf 6 2 2 1 0 0
Strait, rf 2 ..." 4 0S-00-

Mathes 6 0 1 8 3 8
Harris, o 1112 2 0
Wilson, e 1 0 0 2 0 0
Kibble, lb 3 12 2 1 0
Troeh, c. 2 0 0 1 0 0
Gay, 8b ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0

2 11 0 0 1

2 0 0 1 8 1
1 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 1 0 0 1
1 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

i ough Workout in Big Game
as Best Thing to Determine
Merits of Youthful Tossers.

I Sacramento, CaJ., March JO. Nick
Williams used three recruit twirlers.
Armstrong, Daley and Gregg, against
the Sacramento team in yesterday'! con-
test, and their offerings were pounded
to all corners of the lot by the Sacra- -

'Tr.ento team, which won. It to
Nicks, located Mahoney's delivery

for 13 hits, but scored only six runs,
Armstrong started oa the mound for

the Colts and the Harps took a liking to
his offerings. In one and a third in.
nlngs, and before he was relieved in the
second, threa more were scored. Daley,
who relieved, was touched up In a live-
ly manner, and three more runs were
registered before the end of the frame.

Slaughter la Sixth.
- Daley allowed one run and one hit In
the third Inning, and in the fourth In-

ning he shut the Senators put In the
fifth Inning the Senators , scored four
runs, making a total of eight runs and

'six hits off his delivery in three and
two thirds innings, v

Dave Gregg, Vean's brother, pitched
the "last three innings and held the Sen-
ators to five runs and six hits; Gregg
showed a vast improvement ' over his
work of last season.

Mahoney did not allow a base on balls
during the nine innings and fanned five
of the Colts, The three Colt twirlers
Issued two passes each.. Daley whiffed
lour and Gregg fanned one.
' Both teams had four errors at the end

of the game. Mahoney was the chief
offender In the fielding line with two
errors. -- , . '

The Colts failed to scere in ihe first
inning, but in the second inning three
tallies were chalked up. Two runs were
scored in the seventh and on in the
ninth, . '

Mensor Is Star.
Mensor was a star for the Colts. He

fielded In fine style, hit well and ran
bases in his old time form. Strait, Fries
and Kibble batted In gcod order. Kibble
and Fries connected for two blngles and
three hits were made by Strait.

Nick used 11 players in the game.
Harris, Wilson and Troeh were used
behind the, bat. Wilson failed to show
anything and probably will be released.
Armstrong, the Michigan league recruit.
will nleo be slipped the blue envelope.

Ooltrla and Carey were used at the
short patch, and Kibble and Gay worked
at third base. Foy worked at first base.
but was relieved by Matties. Williams
sat on the bench and watched the re
cruits work. - '

Manager Nick worked his young play-
ers yesterduy, irrespective of the result
of the game. Ho feels that that Is the
only way that he will learn whether his

' recruits are up to standard. The wind
..was blowing a gale and it was almost

impossible to Judge a fly ball.
Coltrln's injured ankle wga glwn a

further wrench and Curtis was sent to
the hospital to be treated for mumps.
A physician Is In attendance to see that

, the malady does not spread to the other J

.players." v ''" '' ' v' ' " '.'' ' " 'Will Pitch Regulars.
Manager Nick Is determined to pitch

Bloomfleld and Tonneeon today, and
F.nstley and Doty are scheduled to work
Sunday against the Senators. The Yan-"liiga- ns

will play the Willows team Sun-1n- y.

After that Manager Nick 'will cut
Ills squad to 24 men, and will depart

. Monday for Redding for a brief stay.

m!EY OLDFIELD TO

VISIT IN PORTLAND

(United Pri Leaned Wire.
San Francisco, March 30. Barney Old-flcl- d,

the automobile "spocd king," Is in
flan Francisco today-on- - tour of the
coast cities with a number of prominent
automobile mon. '

Oldflold said he was very anxious to
get back into the racing game, in which
lie has taken no part for about a year.
He is seeking reinstatement by the
American Automobile association, in the
hope of scouring a race with Bob Bur-ma- n,

the - present holder of the speed
king crown of America. Such a race,
Oldfield said, probably would be held
somewhere tm the Pacific coast.

Oldfleld's present tour will include
visits to all the principal cities of Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Washington.

Factory for Rent.
Two floors In new brick building Just

completed at Hood and Baker streets.
South Portland, Long lease, low ren-
tal. Building is well lighted and will
make an Ideal location for manufacture
plant. A. IwFiSH, care of Journal.

BASEBALL TODAY

Collegians Will Meet Columbia
"U" With Inexperienced

Diamond Squad.

to(Prctol to Tbe Jnirn.!
Oregon Agricultural College, Corval- - i

11s, Or., March SO. The baseball season
at the Oregon Agricultural college will
be opened this afternoon, when
the Beaver youngsters are scheduled to
meet the representative of Columbia uni
versity. Coach Stewart has had a large
squad 'of inexperienced men out on the

send against the Portland lads,
Owlnr to the fact that the'larre ma

Jorlty of the squad appeat to be of t--

about an equal, ranking,-!!-! impossible
as yet to even suggest a probable lineup
ror the season. - only rour veterans,
Captain Rleben. Cooper, Phillips and
Hlnkle, are on hand this year. How-
ever, .a large number of new candidates
are showing .up well, and prospects for
a first class team are generally consid-
ered much brighter thanvt(te outlook a
few weeks ago Indicated. CoWeHBtewart
will doubtless use a large number of
men in Saturday's game, in order to get
a line on the most promising candidates
for, the varsity.

Captain Rleben wrl occupy the mound.
and will probably be assisted by Culver
of Payette, Idaho, who la one of the
most promising twirlers available. Phil-
lips, Hlnkle, Evans and Darnell will take
care of the receiving department Cooper
will be back in his former position at
first base. Coleman, formerly of Mount
Angel college, seems to have a lead for
the second base position, although he Is
beln crowded by several of the other
candidates. Walters, a substitute last
season, and little Jack Gross, former
mascot of the Portland Beavers, are
showing up well at the third sack and
shortstop. ' In the outfield Bhaw of
Aberdeen and Dwarte of Guam are in
Una for permanent positions, young.
Hutt SDense and a number of other
youngsters are working hard for places,
and another week of work, with a few
practice games, may greatly alter the
lineup, which win oe aeiegaiea w open
the contest with Columbia university.

RUPERT ORGANIZING

TEAM TO PLAY NICK

Red fcuoert Is organising a team,
which be pitted against
the Northwestern league team nere on
April 1 4. at the new Vaughn street park,

nunert should be able to develop a
strong team between now and the 14th,
with such former league players as are
available in Portland.

Judge McCredle has received many
renlles from amateur managers but has
not decided just what team ne win sena
the Colts against. ;

' Pitchers Beat Regular.
Tacoma, March 30. A team com-- "

posed of pitchers, save Dick Crittenden,
catcher, yesterday afternoon defeated
the Tiger regulars by score of 8 to
8. Don (Smith, signed in California last
fall by "Sootty" Allen, showed for the
first time his control and curves and
gave the regulars few hits. Ha will
be retained by Lynch. Blaine Gordon
made a home run. Unless Lynch can
get a third sacker from the east Heme
Jansen, a Tacoma boy, who shows up
well, will grab the plum which was

About Renting a Piano.
Where Is the best place to rent a

piano? At Ellers Music House. Every
make of piano Is rented according to its
value, Cheaper grades of used pianos
31.60 to 32.00 and 13.00 monthly, best
makes 34.00, C00 and 38 00 monthly.
No cartage where piano Is kept
six months.- - Cartage one way Is
charged where piano Is kept only three
months. At Ellers Muslo House you
will Invariably find everything exactly
as advertised. Alder street, at Seventh.

Y. M. .C. A.
DAY AND NIGHT

SCHOOLS
: REW TEW OM2injH '

MONDAY, AFKIX. 1, 1919
Building Cor. SUrtfc and Taylor Streetsj Fee. to
"Class ' June 1

Altebra 3 BOO

Architect. Draft T.60
Arlthmetlo Z.00
Automobile Course... 30.00
Bookkeeping 6.00
Boys' Bi:hool 4.00
Business Eng. and Cor 2.00
Business Law 3.00
Carpentry and Woodworking...., 10.00
Chemistry lO.l'O
Dairying 2."0
Electricity and Electric Machinery 16.00
English for Foreign Men........ 3.00
English Grammar and Reading .no
English Literature ..... 3.00
Freehand Drawing . .... 7.00
French . . . . ........ .... B.00
rorestr- - and. Lumbering 10.00...................... 6.00
uerman B.00
Latin 5.00
Mechanical Drafting 7.&0

"

fenmansmp 2.00
Pharmacy 25.00
Plumbing and Shop Practice 15.00
Fnbiie spcaKing ; , . . . .... r. ; . . ; ; 0.10
Rhetoric, . 3.00
Spanish i 6.00
Shorthand ........ 8.001
Know Cara Writing 12.00
Trigonometry 6.00 i

Typewriting . 6. no
Vocal Music 3.00

Call or send for Free Illustrated Cata.
logue.

Similar schools Seattle, Tacoma, Spo-
kane. v ,

HOTEL
iSTEBABT.
SAU FRAI10ISG0
Geary Street, above Union Square

European Plan $1.60 a day up
'

American Plan $3.00 a day up
New steel and brick strochore. Every
saodera convninc. Moderate rat.
Ceotw el theatre end raUil diitrict. Oa
ear Ua truaf wrlns all ever city. Eleo
trie eauubos ueete trains and steemera,

Oregon Humane Society
Office City Hall. Main B98jA-758- 9, A

Jlorse ambulance corner of Bth and Tay
lor. Veterinary In charge, Marshall 600.
Animals' Rescue Home, Northrop Acres,-Thoma- s

A. Short, Supt, 3 rlngi

DR. J. J. KEEF
Qualified Specialist

I publish my own photograph, per-
sonally conduct and manage my own
office and have no connection wHh
any other practice I am legally
qualified to practice my profession
In the States of Oregon, Washington,
California and Nevada, Practice lim-
ited to the scientific treatment of
special ailments.

Every man calling at my office Is
assured of my personal and individ-
ual treatment until a cure Is ef-

fected. Be sure to consult me be-
fore treating elsewhere.

NEW GERMAN REMEDY FOR
: BLOOD. POISON--

My Method of Administration Is Ab
solutely Bate, l aarainister me rem-
edy to botl) men and women. Nels-se- r

Becterln for special ailments.
Animal semm for nervous debility,

1 FULFILL MT PROMISES
I ACCEPT NO INCURABLB CABW3
I Never HOLD OUT FALSE HOPES

Come to me If you have any of the
following disorders: Enlarged Veins,
Plmnles. Nervous Debility. Nerve,
Blood and Skin Disorders, Bladder
Troubles. Blood Poisons, Eruptions.
Ulcers, Special Ailments, Plies or
Fistula.

to B 1 to 3 Dally; Sunday 10 to t
Examination Aflvice -Free

J. J. KEEFE, Ph. G. M.D.
Rooms 11-1- 3 Lafayette Bids.

UStt WASHINGTON ST., Cor. th
PORTLAND. OR.

WE ARE DAILY
GAINING IN PUB-- ,
LlC CONFIDENCE
BECAUSE WE ARli
PRODUCING RE-
SULTS W IIER E
OTHERS FAIL
R E A D W H A T
THIS PATIENT
HAS TO SAY, HE
18 ONLY ONE OK

CONSULTING THE MANY WIM
WRITE US ALONG

SPECIALIST SIMILAR LINES.
: Oswego, Or, March 1, 1313.

Modern Specialists, Portland. Or.
Gentlemen "I wish to thank you fpr

the benefit that you have done me In
restoring my health. It Is hard for ortu
who has been In poor health for three or
four years to truly show his appree

to a doctor that has done for nlm
what you have done for me,
'During the last three years I have

doctored with doctors that were highly
recommended to me. In Denver and Pii-ebl- o,

Colo., and also here In Portland,
but for some reason they did not seem
lo benefit me any, although I think
they were sincere and tried to do their

i Allow me to say that if In return for
your kindness I can recommend or bring
any new patients to your office. I will
do It gladly, feeling that I am obligated
to you in Immeasurable terms.

With best wishes for your continued
success, I remain. Respectfully,

B. D. HENDERSON.
If you are sick and ailing consult with

us free today,

MODERN SPECIALISTS
FIRST AND ALDER 8TS.

PHONE MAIN 4485
ENTRANCE 311 ALDER ST.

MFHIGTEI
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C. K. HOLSMAN, M, D.

Licensed In Oregon, Washing-
ton and California,

tk Hew Genmi Remedy

the absolute accuracy of my under-
standing" and treatment of this dis-
order. I have entire confidence In
my ability to cure most cases that
come to me for treatment.

ENLARGED VEINS
I dally demonstrate that Enlarged

Veins can bo relieved In sucli a sat-
isfactory wsy that the vital parts
are preserved and strengthened, pain
ceases, swelling subsWeS;- - a healthy
circulation is rapidly reestablished,
instead of the depressing conditions,

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
With these diseases you may have

more complications than are present-
ed by anv other diseased organ, Py
my searching illumination of thm
bladder I determine accurately the
disease and my microscopical exam-
ination and urinalysis I make dou-
bly sure the condition of the kidneys',
thus laying the foundations for
entlfle treatment

......

22U Morri .'.n Yr
Corner 1 I r .

ED TMK
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posely gouging the Wisconsin man In
the eye when his own shoulders were
nearing the mat after 70 minutes of
wrestling. It was the most flagrant
case of saffron nerves that Portland
fans have ever witnessed and Berg
should never again be foisted on .the
publio here, which has stood for nla
game of beating easy marks long
enough.' Until Berg stuck his thumb
in Beell's eye, the match was the clean
est ever witnessed here, and both men
were being applauded" vigorously. The
revulsion of feeling was pronounced
when Berg Jumped off the platform
and went to'hls dressing room, followed
by a torrent of hisses and Jeers.

The fans who paid their good money
to sea the battle and were disappointed
because Berg would not come back and
wrestle with Beell, will hestitate about
attending another wrestling match in
Portland if such actions are to be con-
tinued. Beell showed his sportsmanship
by staying in the ring and waiting for
Berg to return, which he did not do in
the .five minutes time given by Referee
Acton and the match was accordingly
declared forfeited to. Beell, amid the
cheers of practically every man in the
house. It is doubtful if Berg will be
given another chance to. appear before
a Portland audience. He wants to bet
now that he can toss- - Beell with three
weeks-o- f training, but It Is hardly like
ly that the fans will fall for that kind
of talk now.

Hitch on Xleferee.
That bad blood existed between the

two wrestlers came out when Berg re
fused to accept Herbert Greenland as
referee and insisted on SidsNoles. They
finally compromised on the veteran Joe
Acton, former world s champion.

Berg wss simply a toy in Beell's hands
and the latter played with him as
cat does a mouse. He "kidded" Berg
along for half an hour and even slipped
into a few holds to give John conn
dence In himself, It seemed, breaking
them when Berg became too aggressive,
The last half hour of the match Beell
was behind Berg continuously and had
him tied in a knot at frequent Inter
vals. Berg crawled off the mat every
time Beell went after a toe hold, it
having previously been stipulated that
should the feet of one man be off the
mat. the wrestlers were to relinquish
the hold and start over again in the
center of the canvas. Time and again
Berg took advantage of this rule. Beell
kept working on one of Berg's legs
until It was in a very strained position
and he would not let John get up to
stretch the limb.

Thumb Tinds Uye,
Finally he slipped into a body hold

that not even Frank Gotch could have
bridged out of, much less Barg. Berg's
shoulders were slowly being crushed
to the mat, when spectators saw Berg's
thumb shoot into Beell s eye. The lat
ter relinquished bis hold and appealed
to the referee. Berg walked to his cor
ner while Beell's orb was being doc-

tored and sought the counsel of his
chief second, Bert Shores. When the
men came to the center of the mat
again Beell charged Berg with dirty
work and they began slugging at each
other. Referee Acton had them parted

nd wrestllnr according to rules araln,
whe.. severn 1 officers hooped Into the
ring to quell the fistio work. When the
officers hopped In, Berg took advan
taee of their presence and beat a re
treat to his dressing room. He, was
given five minutes to return but when
he came back he was not in wrestling
togs, and flourished a roll of bills. He
wanted to make a speech but the crowd
would not listen and ACton declared the
bout In favor of BeelL

Berg secured $281 as his 25 per een
of the gross receipts of the house, prob
ably the last monay he Will earn In
Portland. Beell's 80 per cent gave him
nearly $340. u

Beell will remain in Portland a cou
.pie of days to have his injured eye
treated by a specialist.

BURNS JOLTS HIS

Oaklander Is Too Much fo

Johnny Frayne, Who Falls
In Ninth.

(United Pretn frfl W!r.t
Ban Francisco, March S0.-r-A- fter one

of the hardest and bloodiest ring battles
seen here In years, Frankle Burns of
Oakland is victor today over his old time
rival, Johnny Frayne. Burns knocked
Frayne out in the ninth round of a
scheduled 20 round bout at Dreamland.

From the tap of, the gong the light-
weights fought head to ead and toe to
toe, with never a moment's let up. Blood
flowed freely, and although Frayne took
a terrific beating,, he always came back
for more, ; - , . .,

In the fifth Frayne sent Burns
sprawling with a clean left book to the
Jaw. Burns was up quickly find tore

i in for more. ';
I Burnt was too strong, and from the
I sixth on it was only a question of how
long Frayne could last Just before the
men. entered the " ring Referee Eddie
Graney, who was also the promoter of
the bout, declared all bets off, stating
that he had heard numerous reports of
crooked betting.

, $12,000 Parse Rumored.
...:.. .Bill press teased Wire.)

Philadelphia, March 30. Reports from
New York here today state that a purse
of 312,000 has been offered in that city

jfor a 10 round bout between Johnny
;Kilhane, chai..plon featherweight of the
j world, and Knockout Brown. of New
York. Brown's manager has agreed to
have hts boy do 128 pounds ringside for
tne champion. ,

Fiht Six Hound Draw.
Butte, Mont, March SO. Fistio honors

are even today between "Fighting Dick"
Hyland of California .and Maurice
Thompson of Butte after a fast six round
bout here. The draw decision was re--

'reived With favor, although Hyland hnd
7TTi6ThpfoTr'eaTriior

final gong sounded.

Big reductions.' See our ad, page S.

Albina. Fuel Co, t e

Coltrln, sa
Carey, ss
Armstrong, p
Daley, p
Gregg, p
Thomas

Totals ....41 13 24 13 4
SACRAMENTO.

AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Madden, rf. 4 1
Sheehan, 3b 2 2
O'Rourke. 2b 3 1

Swain, cf ........... 1 0
Miller, lb 0 11
Lewis, If 2 3
Helster, ss 2 2
Cheek, e ............ 1 6
Mahoney, p, ...... 3 1 2

Totals 41 18 18 27 15 4

Thomas batted for Daley In the
sixth

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland ........ 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 1

Hits ...14113110 218
Sacramento 2 ( 1 0 4 1 0 4 18

Hits ...8 4 1 1 8 1 0 $ 18
, - SUMMARY.

Six hits, 5 runs off Armstrong In
1 -3 innings; t hits, 8 runs off Daley in
8 3 innings; 6 hits, 5 runs off Gregg
In 3 innings. Home runs Swain, Lewis.
Three base hit Strait Two base hits
Mahoney, 2; Sheehan, Lewis, Helster,
Cheek, O'Rourke, Kibble. Fries. Sacri-
fice hit Cheek. Bnerlfice fly y.

Stolen bases Madden, Sheehan,
Lewis, Helster, Mensor, 2; Speas, Co-
ltrln. First base on called balls Off
Armstrong, 2; off Daley, 8; off Gregg,
2. Struck out By Mahoney, 6; by
Daley, 4; by Gregg, I. Wild pitches
Armstrong. Daley. Double plays Ma
honey to Sheehan, Mahoney to Miller to
cneeK. Time 2 nours 6 minutes, urn
pire McCarthy.

men mt
m mm today

Los Angeles, March 30. Jack Herrlck,
elongated Chicago middleweight, and
Frank Mantell. who aspires to be grad-
uated from the trial horse class, were
the headline t McCareys fistic mati-
nee at Vernon this afternoon. The men
were scheduled to weigh In at 168 at 10
a. m. Although betting was very light,
Herrlck ruled a 10 to 7 favorite early
today. Chicago money carried the price
from evens. George Carese and Al Mc-Lal- n,

white hopes, were down for a 10
round preliminary. The main event
was scheduled to start at 8 o'clock.

EXPEL ATHLETES

IN MM MEEI
.1

Chairman Goldsmith Will Not

Stand for More Unsanc- -

V tioned Meets. .

Seattle, March 80. A. 8. Goldsmith.
chairman of the registration committee
of the P. N. A. and local executive of
A. A. U., has expelled from the latter
organization all members who partlcl- -

tioned smoker given by the Greenwood !

Athletic club. Several boxers and
wrestlers thus affected are victims of
misplaced confidence, being under the
Impression that the event was author-lie-d

officially.
"As long as I, represent the A. A. U.

in Seattle I intend to have clean sports
or none at all," said Goldsmith In ex-
planation. 'This Greenwood club held
a meet at which professional fighters
were down on the same card with reg-
istered amateur athletes. Furthermore,
the smoker was unsanctioned." The club
asked for the sanction, promising to pay
the necessary money and guaranteeing
upon honor every man to be registered
under the A. A. U. They did not keep
the agreement and I did not give the
sanction. I have expelled every man
who participated in the meet and will
continue with similar action In every
like offense." . .

Believing the event regularly sanc-
tioned, Johnny Kelly and Tom Dale,
Ballard Amateur Athletic club, partici-
pated in a boxing match. Dan Salt,
manager of the Ballard club, says he
was told that the Greenwood event was
sanctioned or would have refused to al-
low his boys to appear. Salt added he
did not know professionals would com-
pete.

HAMILTON BREAKS
AIR SPEED RECORD

(United Pr I.P.icd Wire.)
Sacramento, Cal., March JO. Charles

K. Hamilton holds the world's aviation
speed record today for a 60 mile flight.
He negotiated the dlstanoe between this
city and Stockton, 67.7 miles, in 23 min-
utes late yesterday, at the rate of 130
miles an hour. The fastest previous
time was 103 miles an hour, made by
Jules Vedrines, at Pau, France.

; , Furniture Stock Sold.
(Speciil to The Journal)

Albany, Or., March 80. N. D. Pratt,
who has been In the furniture business
here for several years, has sold hts
stock to Fisher, Braden & Fisher, of
St Paul, who are opening a large fur-
niture and undertaking establishment
In the new Schmltt block. ,

WEST"

A Straight Talk
By the Leading Specialist,

C. K. Holsman, M. D.
It is important that you should know '

the doctor who undertakes to treat you. ,

I possess skill and experience acquired
in such a way, that no other can share
them- -

' A thorough investigation should be
made by every ailing person as to the
specialist he consults. Duty and destiny
to" self and those who depend upon you
demand the best medical attention. I
have the ability and can give you this
service. I have always charged a very
reasonable fee, so that my services may
be obtained by any one who sincerely de- - .

sires to be cured. I would like to have
you for a patient if you will come to me
on a strictly professional basis, accepting
inducements that I offer, which are my
ability'lo years' successful experience
time-savin- g treatment and cure of cer
tain diseases.

Poisoi Cured ; by

K
Tf you suffer from BLOOD POISON there is a sure and lasting cure.
This remarkable remedy Is no longur an experiment; my experlenra

With this drug Is that, if properly handled, it Is a sure CURE, a LAST-
ING CURE, a BOON to MANKIND. I have successfully treated and cured
hundreds of cases. I can show you the evidence of all that I claim by
bringing you face to face with many cured, happy patients. Seeing is be-
lieving, you know, end is the strongest argument that I can offer you. Can
anyone do more? Nay, as much? -

I am always glad to have you bring your family doctor with you when
you take this wonderful treatment. I administer it as it should be given

intravenously directly into the blood current..,.,l4l--.- -

""Si V;::':v;;v - tram mark r-''-
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: V CUTLERY

.MY DIRECT TREATMENT FOR
WKAKXMtL'HS

, That disorder commonly known as
weakness has for years and genera-
tions baffled the efforts of physi-
cians, yet to this very day a ma-
jority of doctors, specialists not ex-
cepted, are attempting to overcome
it by methods that have been In con-
stant use and have always failed for
half a century. They dose the. sys-
tem with powerful stimulants and
tonics calculated to restore nervous
force or strength that is hot and
never has been lacking, with the re-

sult that the functions are tempor-
arily excited, to the positive detri-
ment of the patient. Weakness is
only a symptom caused by many dis-
tinct local conditions and is curable
bv local treatment only. I RELIEVH
WEAKNESS with my NEW SYSTEM
TREATMENT, without giving a sin-
gle Internal dose, which demonstrates

What YoUeNeed Is the Right.Treatment at the Beginning
If I could see and treat all men when the first symptoms show them,

selves, there would be little need for specialists In clironlo dis-
eases, and there would be few men seeking rejuvenation of tholr physlfHl
and mental powers, "and there would also be few marked with ,th. stump,
of constitutional Blood Diseases and Diseases Peculiar to Men, and their
complications would be reduced to a minimum. But as long as men cmi-tlnu- e

to disregard the golden-adage- , "A Stitch in Time Saves Nine," mid
continue to neglect themselves or to exercise indifference or poor'

In consulting the right specialist at the outset, just so long will ttiori
be multitudes of chronlo sufferers.

EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION.
I make the most thorough examination of nil patients who call on tne.

For this I make absolutely no charge. 1 offers every ailing mnn an
to learn the truth about h'.s condition and prepares hint Ut titnl

against the mistakes of other doctors.
m office Is onen all. dav from 9 a. m. to m.: Sundays from 1( tr,

"STANDARD OF THE
Fully Warranted

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY THE
xeapjlghardjmaredAlers.
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